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Pull iy tleo_plough would delve,
Binewil; rut Saarhold or drive."

Miscellaneous Advertisements.
NEW - • V

BOOK MI STATIONERY STORE. t..• ..':o*,-

~ 7 .
,gOTTEZ. , n the "Globe"awe Building. Market Square .:;.

HUNTINUDON, PA. h'' • f jr, i ';',•:-
To have ibis leverage in pe4ection, The subscriber reepe,trally itifiirins the via i'..itliaNi &-4, !.,.f:

two thingeare ......i Iperlilable. The coffee ..n. a Huhtii,,,d,,o, tot adjoini,,e o money. ",-,,..j ' 14.W.).,:r. 1..:
must be roamed wall, and thou made in a that he hair oireued a New Batik soil Stationery -4 )?i,-; .%;r? ..7f;':Attar, is the rimier roma of the "Mohr," bail.boiler of right coostructioa. The rosette .die,, ehive may be toned ft ReIIPTIII h51.141 1.4- ..- -.4", :- ,4 41. ''''''''

should be a close ephere, of eti'nier.— tarot of Ilieeellaneone and School flooks'and
apatt which 0. 10,4 test. of S;:litionery, allHot whir+ he will sell at risvion. TIEMTINICO. ,Ii t1.,4. .The aroma,

the toffs.. dryads, is only developed is '.11 P ilimila":;, d art ierei iir i iiiii d iller ti7a tit, gi:::::;:.tif y. chine.
"Having

nn. I,' 11....7: .!:!... ?er,^„.7,7„&;e!;,?kue,,',•;',,.1',11;
the berry by the roasting procees, which 1 i, i • Ate, time ill hare on hood se 1.11 a mock 1 take pleasure in rointnendirig Ii ac every way

ill also imeeePary to Cirainieb iv langhaeec IL ii.mindl';:i'.lenytmit',.Sittet7. , Ite., as can he re'Ft illit .l4" lX:r,rlht(:r .;‘,..1:),... 1.: I'L l:„:•' ;;'g: 14;le
and fit it for gri•dmg. Whole roaming, I Haviny rraide the n'etees.ai:e arrangements ofRtr. Dr. 1.,,, it. Editor if :V. Y. Inolimuh nt.

coffee loess from filters le twenty per 1with publi.hers, say, Book ~,,,,,.41 sod no, up- t .•.I conft,,s nirbelf ilelialitial with yaw Sowing

oioi yhip s,7l: „.e .lves, will lie ordered arid furnished at n? 4, %!,', '};:1tiii i,:',", :.,..,: ,,5 i( 1, ?;iv:03 i::i: ,1Y„t,r,,r dini ,,,;-.cent of its weight, std gains from thirty

to fifty per cent. in bulk. More depends As he desires to do a livelt,titt,att , with r te m uirine no oijosiTent. nod it ea.ily it.1.,0,1
upon tie proper roasting than upon the seotnia telliArotits, a liberal share irl' irTtri7initige is „Lie,,, yr,:;„‘:;",', 1 ::,`,.!;:t4 ttn„"r le" ,;(:wili t. l'';,,, ,Lil,:jj,'.thia

wm. LEWIS. .:,5,,,:i3e/.../ec ivii: :;rfun e ir dß ,,,,co a. tell: . Stricldand, Editor ,fquality of th• coffee itself. One or two Dec.22,'58..tf.
scorched or burned berries will materially _ "After tryingsereralilifforent Carat tin-line,.
inj ire the flavor of several cupsful. Even
a slight overheating diminishes the good
taste.

The beet mode of roasting, where it to

done at home, is to dry the coffee first in
an open vessel until its color is slightly
changed. This allowe the moisture to es•
tape. Then cover it closely and scorch it,

keeping up a constant agitation so that no
portion of a kernel Ina) be unequally heat.
ed. Too low and too slow a heat dries it
up without producing a full aronietie fla•
vor, while too greet brut dissipates the
oily matterard leaves only bitter, charred
kernel.. It should be heated no to to tic

quire a uniform deep cinnamon color and
an oilyapparance, but never a deep dark
brown color. It should then be taken Iron
the fire and kept closely covered until cold
and further until tied. While unronsted

toffee improves by age, the roasted berries
will very generally lose their aroma if not

cc-aced very closely. The ground stuff
kept on sale in barrels or boxes, or in pa-
per., is not worthy the mime of coffee

Coffee should no; be grom,d until just
before using. If ground over night it sho'd

be covered; or, what is roue as well, put
into the boiler and covered with water.—

The water not only retains the valuable

•_
. . .VC) E2lllli;fiEli i preferred .yours, 011 account of its simplicity

",
nod the perfect ease with winch it je ll

num.ged.THE soh:mail', has l'filenwfleed the 0t... wen ~s rho strength and ,i,,,,ie Of the
S.IIII7IIIVG business Cl Pine Grove, Cen- enoin, After long expetietire, I feel 4.11,,,,,f1ttre county, where he is prepared to matittlaeture to spenk in this manner, nod to confidently re-

and repair Gun a anti Pistols of every &scrip. commend it for every variety of family ..,wing."
tion, with neatness and dispatch. —Mrs. E. 11. Spooner, wile °fate Editor o/ lii oak-

Ile will also num! to repairing CLOCKS. lye , .9nr.
Prices to suit the times. "I have used a Grover Sc Baker Sewing Mit•
Dee. 22, 1858.—1f. JOHN H. JACOBS. chine the two years. and have found it adapted

to oil kinds of family See og, loin Cambric to
Brozdcloth Garments have I,teri worn nutPRICE mmumED ONE ITA LE! I i rid .,

the' giving way of a stitch. The Mo.DIZIW IifIZDICAL 2.11,LT rid., is easily kept Inorder, nod is ettsily ii.ed."
Colt —Mow. A. li Whiffle, tali! of Roe. Gee. {Pap

INFLAMMATORY DISEASES .;pie,Ne. Y.,
Tltli re I i "Your Seeing Machine has berm in um in

ONLyoNEl D OLLAn. , my family the post two :, ears, old the ladies
request me to give you their testimonials p. itsCHRONIC PACKAGE 111.1 41)! pert, tobtptedness. as Well as Inlior-savinv

SEE AD v ER T isE ig 2N T Hiumic,, it, the rirananre t family tool
For sale at Smith's Drug Store, Hontingdon i ''''''''''''' "wing' '—R'''''. : 11°"1"""' N. }-•.

' : FirerVeral months tee have Grover &. Br,

jM •K
., ° N'S HOTEL I.lnting.,rm, , key's Sewing Maghtne, nod have, come to the1 e.,,,0,,,i,.., that ever,. , olv who .I,,tiv, iiersew-Pn. J. S. MILLER, Pleu'ull,,,,, I log hp:tat:Mi.,/ out/ rit/ick/h: loot., would he MON,it,eveorolly juror.. his friends nand ; it:odim:l, in postossing one of these repair e

the travel'ing public generally, that In. li',, , null indefatigable .iron needle-women.' whose
has lensed the ...inckNott House," for Sen. 111. Allebille,lfitlillitieS if tbeam, shea f', and •iu.pli-reral years occupied by Win. B. Zeigler, at 1 : di'ls, tire illeeltiahle"—J. IV. Morn., dtheyht, of
that he will be plensed to receive the culls o!I 44". Gee. P. Morris. Editor 01 Home Joieuiti•
all who may hie, him with their lawman: , .Extract of a letter from Tllll9. It. Leavitt. en

IHis table will be furnished with the best the American plaint.n, now resilient in , ydney,market can atThrd, and every attenliiia will be 1 New SootI, W.les. dated Jontotry 12. 1858 :
given to molt., those with him feel at h iinc..ll had n tent made in Mtirlhonie, in 1853, in

Lluntingtimi. March 20, 1i450. wh thousandll there were over three thousand yerd4 of
' 11 sewing done with one of Grover ti linker's Ma-_

n „, I hines. end a simile. slam of that lout ont,toodNEW WATCH ‘9' JEWELRY RT`)".. all the double seams sewed by sailors with a nee--1 I die and twine,"J. W. DUTCHER, "lf Limner could UP called up from his mur-
kr holm, lie would sing the solvent ot rriaoverWA TCILVAK Elt& JEWELLER, , & linker ne n more benignant, miracle ofart ,. ,

, !bill, was ever Vllll'ol'l , smith. He would 4h
Respectfully informs the citizens of Hunting- 15,011C0 midnight Slart-making as 'the dire,'

don. eieinity,and flit aurretineling c0n,...-- spring of noes uni, mübered."—P.st. NorM.
try. that he In. effini"....l businessin ens. ' i ~I t.ike pleasure In saying, that the Grovertits room opposit e M. Gutman's Stare in I ir,„;E) , Baker S ew ing Machines hate mere than smIWMARKET NQUARE. I'ioNTIT ,ON, Hll, l .=_,,, '5. •Mine,, try capertatiell, After flying and 1,..,111

--

hope, to 11, ,,,iVe it share orramie patroniig shed; ~~,,bi.r,, / 1,,,,,, throe of them, ,in 0 „,.,,,i,.,
&Wray Timber.—Late Autumn in the WATCHES and CLOCK'S' repaired in the in ~,y dith.,,,,, educes. ~,,,I, Ott , fine}ear:best workmanlike metal,. rl• T.ll 1.3 Ilk to find ''-J .11.4mnionibeat timefur telling timber for almost any llis meek of WATCIIES owl ermwm.RY n : • 1', 1,„ 1,',c ,':.i „, ,s„,,a, caro„; ,. • •II '

P urpose, and it is particuliirly so when the jr°,..rdi,!:,e,,„j'r.',r;,„'lti.„."' which be 'LI ' d'l)°"°' "` ! ~,my ;ei,e h,,‘ had i.ne "I Grover & 8., k.,
timber is to be worked up intu rail', poets I The n'it'l,lic generally ere requested to Ore ' l'ul'il S Se'llig 'lachinv i' l. s""' time. ant i: ~• : am sittklicil it is one ear the hemd I.,her•saelin@retakes fur fencing. At that season of the ""'l " cull .'"d e.nmi.o his ...k.

year the new wood lies arrived at eat emu- -21".9'''9.iii "

plate inaturity, and there is les% sap art ; 7 7 ,
1/:',•1111, 111111 ha . leer: ill,lllesl. I 1,11,11 11111l .!

__
! 111...,•!!, 8 ill recommending it n, the public '.—

J. (.; !/nubs, Corm."' of 7. ,nursire.1; a, t •• I' ..,. It I,i'lllitirtal thing, DWI pats ~,,ry:,,,,,albumen in the timber than there is at any I ' iv,' ..n excitement el good humor. Wt.re ` a
other season of the year which aftuati.n, i DR. HOOELAIOYJ im,: ~ ~ 1 ,1.,,nd 11,i,t 11U011 Siiilll ,4 c1.111,11..•

i ..! I :' lIIIVIlig All eternal holhhq in (.1)/,),fle.it,..when exposed to the . influei.oce of the 1 GERIVIAKI BITTEPS ~•,..,., their good eeedd lir hutumlity.—C,,,.
i • , . : . .' 1. (Lig.weather, hastens thn decay of timber. ,

..... -i ii,iiik it hr far the hest pet,-nt in in, Thi.
.7,!,,!:1, can be adapted finm the finest cant Itrit

L'sti i:?aili7l"i‘tit7-‘c 17; ‘l.-I'll'i'll'; ttft:ll7;i'::: '„7l.tr
gine. It tome costa not h e ret ,/,,,e,t, ~,,,,,,.,

could rot buy it "—Mr. J. G. Brown, Nash•rifle, Tenn.

oil and other aromatic elements, but nloo
prepares it-by ,ouking for inmediiiie boil-
lagro the wonting.— Farmeranti Garden.

Young Heifers.—lf care in liken with
beifertr, mud even if they incline to dry up
early, they are not allowed to, and are
milked through the year, to within a few ,
weeks ofcalving, though the quantity of
milk will not pay for stripping, the result
will in f aura yearn be an iccrease of the
qu lathy and the tenth of tinw she ie in
milk that sill well reward the tabor. So
evenly route experienced dairymen, and
why does it not stand to reason.

DR. 1100FLAtiBPS BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their greatpopularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and she
people havepronounced them worthy.

"It is speedy, very neat,and duralde in it,
work ; is easily understood and kept in rimair.
eernestly recommend this Maeltinc to on Ins se

mid others."—Mrs. At A. Fo,resi
Abnplii., Tenn.

'We tied this machine to work to our Esti,
fsi•iloh, owl with plen,tire recommend it to tit
public_ et we believe Grover & Raker to be th
be,t Sew', Machine in use."—Leary Lirothen
AlliAmia, Trues.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Debility of the Nervous System,

Diseases of the Kidneys,
and all diseases analog from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and diyeatims
organs, are speedily and permanently cured by
the GERMAN I.IITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that of any similar pre-
paration extant. It will cure, WITILOUT ram,
the most severe and long-standing

Curing Marna.—flake a number of
Cotton btgs, a little larger than your hauls;
after thu hatnsare well smoked, plSce theta
to the bags; then get the beat kind ofsweet

well made hay, cut it with. a knife, and
with your hand. press it well around the
Larne in the bag; tie the bags with good
strings, put on a card of the year to show
their age,and hang them up in a garret or
some dry room, and they will hang for her
years, and will be better fir boiling than
the day you hung them up. This 'nettled
Costs but little, and the bags will last lorry

years. No flies or bugs will trouble the
barns if the hay is well paessed around
them; the sweating of the home will be ta-

ken up by the hay, and the hay will im-
part a fine flavor to the horns. The hams
should be treated in this way before the
hot weather sets in.

"If used exclusively fur family pnypow a, will
ordinary exre, I Bill uAuer they .111 labt nn
. 1111,e score ,Cill, /111 ,110111.' and never get ou
of tix."—John Erskine, Auslwill, Tenn.
"I hare hari machine for several weLd.F.,

fltlll am perleetly satisfied that the work it dm,
is Cat ns,6l nio,, he 111ti,lll that ever
.Ifityeie AhniAor, Nmhritle, TomClough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In-

fluenza, Croup,Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

.1 usemay Mitebine upon emits, dre,m.ikine,
and fine linen siitt•hing, revel rho work is m11.1,-
Table—far better than the I.e,t 1.1111-SeWhig, Or

ony inlmr meelline I have ever been."—Lurd
B. Pompon,
...I find the ee ort the .trontlest and moat brat,

tilnl 1 hill, 0% • r be., male either by 11,14 ~v
machine, and Grov.r & Baker ma-
chine a, one of ,tlie pr...ttest I.li-eilt,zi to 011;

S'X."-3111. Thmi

and has performed the meet astonishing twos
too known of

Confrilled Consumption.
A few doses will i'siao at once check and

cure the most severe Diarrhcaa proceeding
from COLD TN THE BOWELS.

These medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M
JACKSON & CO, No. 418 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 75 ce,:ta
per bottle. The signatureof C. NI. JACKSON
will be on the outetde wrapper r.f each bottle.

in the Almanac pu'ilieh^! ann,ally Ey the
proprietors, called EVERTBODY'II AI.IIANAT:,
you will find testonony and conattem!atoey
notices from all parts of Me country:- Thee
Almanacs are given away by all our agents.
For se a its untiugd yn by John Read an

8. S. Smith and dealers ....rally through tl
coanty. [May 11, ISsll.—ly.

ono or (Irover & 11111:er's Nr:t•
chift,'S in 1191 in iny Py. m l 1:11 I it Inv:,111.1.
I.le. I can confidently , 1,011111iCI:ri it to ail rt.r.
sr,lg in wait or x iimehine."—G. T. 7Zoinpso,
Nu4rille. Tenn.

“1 ttkr plewire in etntifyin, Inthe of
11, Ornver linker Sa.i,.g Nint,ii,n, 1113 ,

u.ril OTIP 011 :dim, curry de-eripti•th of ‘uol
for month:. ntni burl it intie, thannort;
dune by hnn 1."—.1.b.5. D. IV. IVl.eeler,
Ttnk.

Jelly Cake —One pound of flour, one
of sugar, twelve of eggs, nuttnet rind rose
water. Butter a dinner plate end bake
this, trim the edge•a with a knife.

"I would he unwilling to dispute of my fire-
oar & [hiker Mnehine fir o long-ammo, t. couldstd I tint ',Owe it nvoin at pleasure."—Mrs. 11.C.he I &nett, Nod,rille Tens,

“Our tun Alerhines, purchased tram you, On
the wink twenty ytinn;r Indies. • We r.ith

Va C. . I pleAsons recommeol the Gruver & ma-
A eneral aseortment oBlanksoall dr. I chine to the hest in nbe."—N. Stillman d•gf f

seripituus just printed and lio• sate at the
...Tolima( (Mice."
Appoint in't of Referees,
Notice toReferee.,
Summons,
Executions,
Seim Facies,
Complaints,
Warrants,
Commitments, Bond to ideallliFy Cane stile. to

RECEI;Es.— Mt-Fris.—Olie quart of
milk, three eggs, one cup of ineltvd butter
Eve table•epoons of yetw, one tea-spoon,
tolerators, stir in flour until it is a thick
batter. To be baked on

READ! READ!! READ!!!Common Bond. ESE\ i'Vt:I IPAJudgoo.nt Nwes AlloynA.s,-io aAZLIVIVZ 1VPltilLie NOtekt,
COMititllll.rl Sides Is tt rem. dy not to lie ext...11,q1 roc the ',liefand

'

StilipmnaS, core of those tnaludies incident to the summerI
Bern;,
Mortolos

Fruit culciuutid antra half of
Cour, one pound of sugar, one-fourth of a
pound of butter, one pint of sweet milk,
*ix eggs, fruit and epice as yiiu please.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Coi,lera or Cholera Mot,
bug. Vontitinv, ity of the Stotnae Cc.

French Loaf—O ne pound of flour one
of butter one of sugar gill of milt, gill
of brandy, gill of wine, seven eggs, es
each fruit as you ;dense.

-. •
; Ito excellent Carminative powers, pleasant,

; team and smelling influence, renders it a val.BOOKS.ifee,..,,! , ? BOOKS , 0.,. r..„,, , ,,, in ii,dantii„ int...a...es, peculiar to1the Second Summer, viz :—Cholerit W.:intim,
1etc, It bat a reinvigorating mid tonic Mho-"'"° t°lnin" ofBooks for sale' n, no Ito, ..1,...,nthiyin, inflamation where1000,00 in Cilis for every ICOO Sold. ; it. exists in tlie aninoich is bowel— and onIn ~,der to rolt,'''' toy l'oten6we "'"el, I will trial will he Mend indispeosatile to the wellsell one thousand .I,,iars worth a Book, nt the being Or every family. It will he fmind as wellregular recoil prices or less. and give (?500) - adapted to adults as children. 'rry it.five hundred donors worth of presents varying , Prepared only by A. E',EN %V EINE,in value trout 25 cents to $lOO.OO. Or, those j Price 25 etc. a bottle. Dispensing Chemist,who preler can purchase et wholesale prices.— ; Ninth if- Poplar sl.t., Philadelphia.My stuck consists of every variety and style of I Soil by .1. Read, Huntingdon,and 1./m.4'6lsbinding. School Books of every hind, whole- ! and st„rekeet„,,,,, g, nerally. pli,,, 25, '59. Iy.Mae Mid lentil. Sales to commence Dec. 2-ith. I ----•— •

WM, COLON. i A ait i phlogiNtic %alt.
This celebrated medicine is for sale at the

_ ! Ste .0.... oeeg Stare, Fur all ial.uniuntery di-
EAT CUTTERS :ma STUFFERS, the beet seiwi,„,"wflicc.•,aisar te t.

cure. Get a box and try it,
in the county, and cheaper than over at the : For sails at Smith's Drag Store, Hunting-urdware store IA JAMB A. BROWN. i dA ", pa.til

mr. U, S. ALvord, of Wilmington,
Vt. when he finds that a sow is inclined to
devour her pigs, mixts her feed with cider
until she is somewhat intoxicated. This,
it seems, quirts her nerves and renders
her manageable, besides curing hat. 11131111-
oral npetite. Fair quarts of good cider
is found a large enough dose, The cider
ail se • purge, and herein lies the secret.
destiveness is donbtlerr the cam of the
ustridteral appetite,'

Dac.22,'58.

MEStELLANEOUS APITUTISENEVN
Trit uvtietnoncta

.

ry ownerii
4 Mill. infifilii fermerit told the imioncgener.l-
- that they teak. have 1111.1r new mill in rennin;;

,(T. will, ell the moiler!' improvements in the
and iiill3.lllllM.V.

'Flier have put in {hoof the Improved Jon
val Titrbitte Water 11'beela, and can grinding
ull stages of the water, and during the e'
aenthe•. any and all kinds of grain.

They tire prepared to sell,and have on hand
rorsole at all till,l,at market rates, ollkind of• „.•••••••••• ..... ..•

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
and lamer, can hat, their omen grain ground,
111141 111/l0 a return loud., they can
be exchange at n infonent's notice
aim 1,111111 ynontity Of Flour awl Bran or chop.

r Y sTAUT 71.11.0.7.1112433
iH of nu improvol 111:111urneture; mut they wil
insore tt I I 1,1. T N 011' 01' sup,rior git.11
ty to ,very 141,11e1 of !Indit lert ni thuir

FISHER & MeMUItTRIS.
N. B.—The But:l:wheat tAtUnUk are not quite

ready.

Ilemingdem December 10, 1856.

BLEST AGAIN 1
littittingdota r try.

THE ~I.7ll4rizillEits TAKE Tills ME-
? thnd ni in:4..6,4 theirtrieiols and the nu

tir venor,liy. Ono th.y have rebuilt the ilont-
ing,loo I outoiry. aloi are now is ,onveasrol
era t and ere Cl,llllOl meting Of
.111 kind, of the hrst quality on the shortest tin-
tire and terlu,

I: tamers Are invited to call and ...nine ourPloughs. We are momilly•turing the Hunter
Plough,(this plough took the premium nt theI inni Medlin (Nllity AprietiliuralMuir, in 1855)

also limiter's celehrnted Cutter Plough, which
tot he Lent. together with the lieystone,llill-
:.hle, ntel Itnrshenr•Plonglts. We here tin l end
anti arc muttui'neturin nfUece. such us Cook,Perlor anti olliee stoves for coal er wood.

110itr.t(nlat a:a r:
sling of Kettles. Boilers. Skillets , &re, ell

which gill he told cheap thr eO.•
change for country produce. Old wets: tokenror new emit ittgs. Ily A strict ettention to busi-
ness nod de,ite to please, we hope to receive a
.Lure of 1/111.1il. 1.1111.0.1W.C.

J. Df. CUN:NINGIIAM &DUO
Atoll all, 1866.-tr.

STAGE LINE
FROM

hamborsburg to Mt, Union
1,w...id. sinned n*, 1.. It . , I Ithe lino Or Still, !!..0.
( 1.. 1.1,0,1.tirg and 21i. I:iihm. snout be , bill
diasilrantegenus to a large .onion ~r (11., ewin-
try, bus. at a considerable expense and trimlde
mule arrangements to rim n line of Stages
Tri-weekly between the to•ti points (30011
Horses and comfortable Stages have been phi-

-11,1,1 on the mute, and exnerienepti and trustydrivers will superintend the running of the('inches, The 'lmola:m.4 the tine is disirens
that it be maintained, and he therernre ells
oral the public generally to patronize it.et ti-
dent that itwill be fur their mutual advents 1.1Every intention necessary will he given,therunning oh the titages will he regular.,

Stages leave Alt. Union, every Tu de;Thursday, and Sattnilay evenings. iirri ag ntOnalibersburg the next day at 2 o'cltie lie..
turnip;_, leave Cliambersbarg, the e night
st to n'eleek, arriving at Mt. Vidor he next
evraing in time fur the ran. flame 'Mt, Un-
inn and Shade Gap the line will he daily.

( .14,- rale through $3; to imerineniate points
in pieperiien. JOILN JAMISON

HAIRDYE? HAIRDYE??
.l in. e 1

The Original and Bent in the World !

MISCELLANEOUS ADIEIITISENEVCS
- - - -

Grill/64
Iron City Commercial College.

PITTN4t:11(111, • CHARM/Mr 1i55.

300 Students attending January 11108.
Now the largest mod most thorough Com-

mercial School of the United States.—
Young own prepared fur actual duties of the
Counting Room. .

J. C. SMITH, A. M. Prof. of Book•keop-
inK tool Science of Accounts.

A. T. Dorm OTT, Teacher of Arithmetic
and Commercial Calculation.

J. A. Ilsvl/lIICK and T. C. JENKtme, Teach-
ers of Book-keeping,

A. C0w1... and W. A. MILLER, Pros. of
Petoosn,hip.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK•

KEEPING,
Ae noel in every depertmeet of heeinem

All others ere mere imitation, nod should
be avoided, if roe wish to I.Belltie ridieule.

GRAY, RE!), OR RUSTY HAIR Dyed in•
somotly to a benutiful and Natural Brown or.

without the luoist injury to Hair or Shin.
Filnooon Medals and Diplomas have Mery so

Narolood to Win. A. Batchelor since 18:19, and
over I'o.ooo applientions bane been tondo to
the itair of Ills patrons of his famous Doe.

W hi. A. BATCH ELOR'S HAIR DVE pro.
donors It color not to le. distinguished from on
tom, mod is wart:two d not to injure ioo the least
booauter long it may to Mill Ihi' ill
clf,t 18 of ltd Dyes retouched ; the Itt it

i,oontudisorlife by this sp!emliol Dye.
Mood, so Idor applied (in 9 private roosts)

of Ike Factory, 2:1:1 Broafkay, New
l'o7rll. So'd in sil eitie.c nud towns of the [.'tai
tood Status, by Druggists mod Fancy It owls

('OM EU('IA 1. • A liITIINIETIe-::111)
BU:i I HurlNII-1 ETECTING

COUNTE T )NEY-
!MERCANTILE' ~'i~liliM:fiP~~tiJ:ENCfi-

I:OMMEIiCIAL LAW-
Are taught, and all °trier suhjeeti neeestutry

for the toweess and thorough cdtteatios of a
practical bu.inesq moo.

12 Pli./12111172153.
Drawn all the preniinnts in Pittehnrgh for

the piti,t three year, also in Eastern awl Wee-
tern Cites 'for the hest Writing.,

No'l' ENORVED WORK.
Important Information.

error nt .y ention—
Tune unlimited—Review ot pleasure—(;....n-
otes nssistorl in 'obtaining site stions—Tuition
lilt Full Colllll,ereinl course s3s.oll—Avvtign

$ to 12 wrek—lioard, $2.50 per werk—-
:Pßtitmery. s6.oo—entiru cost, $60.00 to $70.-
0,

Cr:Ministers' Sons received at half price.
i or Cm d—Cirealar—tveeimens uY I3usiness

and Ornamental Writing—inelose two stamps
and address F. W. JENKINS.

Sept. 29, 1858.-Iy. Pittsburgh, Pa

G6JIDIJION.,ALL D')

arocsimi
Pr.mitinis award.' the ".ItirRNAL" 0:

lire et the Into CountyFAIR, for the first
0,1111111, .1.1415)

PRINTINM,
11nr;ng recently received train the Ea'nen]

n

filer POWER PIIEB3,
nrirl „ 181, variety of the most jimilionable

.Ifalerial, which makes it one of the
1111 CoIPI let • Piloting EstobliAments in this

Persons in want of any hind of
'LAIN 0,32 EAROZ

work, (UUISIOt du hotter than favor to with
ht•ir patronage. We !taco facilitim fur rxecatin_• in a sto.orior in:timer nny kind of

PRINTING IN COLORS
„„ flit. MOM illable terms. Til.lo Wilt)
may wi,ll to obittio silty myle of

ORNAMENTAL POSTERS
can be accommodated at this establishment at
shell furtive.
AUCTION HILLS,

BiLL IILAIIii
SilOW BiLLS,

Cii:Cuturts,
LVAII BILLS,

LEGAL BLANKS,
CONCERT BILLS,•

rßommniES,
P:1 UPULLTS,

CATALOGUES,
CARDS, &c.,
will br ruitiitilied promptly, execrited in he
best style sii.l et reasonable rates.

Orders by express, mail or otherwise,
will receive immediate attention.

WM 13REWSTER.
Tr. F. TllO711A4,

ANIBROTYPE AND PHOTOGRAPHIC
A lfTIST,

PROM PIIILADELrIItA,
AT THE COURT HOUSE
This gallery of Art is now open for puling

inspec•tinn of specimens of Ambrotypes. Crrs•
tuhumtplis, Photographs, Circular and Star
Pintail., Ids, Nome, or Age, or Residence, to•
hec on the Pictures—letters of different colors.

Ve" The Genuine has the name and address
upon steel plate envravin,: nn fottr of
rich Lox, of WM. A. NATCHEI.OH.

2:13 Broadway, New York.
• Bend. Agent. Huntingdon Pa.

• Nov. 17.

VARIOUS SIZED PICTURES,

NVINGPON WARM SPRINGS,
1,, Warm Springs at the nese of Warrior',

tin e in It' north 44 Iluntinglon,overlook.
S4:111.1411g S 14.111!( r̀eels. 111111 4.11Vi1.4111C.1 by 471.

80 in Frnmes, C.Cti.Lookers, Rings, PiIIA or

mantic bills and woodlands, have barn leased1,, the leer proprietorOr the Learner
'fix extensive Ilmol buildings, limit houses,so.. erected at great exponee by Gs novel A I',

Wilson, have been completed—mid dm 1,01051
line been brittuilally laid out mid adorned --

'fir Hotel I.urlors and chambers airy and et m-
Mrtalily lurnisi•ed; unit the 111.1Nneel, Frain 11.0verandahs for beauty, cannot he excelled.

For hall a century, these Spritms have been
celel,rateel tbr their teedieinal imalitios, told the
great tittire at the tat tor', in rheumatic and chro-
nic alfectinits. tel the tenter

6:4 oegrees. renders the bathing delights
110 mad for 1,111,1611g. In the Stlrl.olllllllll,
111111 immutable. game abounds, and the tine,

Pio tionlsr attention paid to taking pictures
1 children. Time, Irma one to Giurseconds.

Perfect. satisfaction given, or persons are not
exported to take theirpictures.

Pictures taken front sick or deeensed persons
at their residences. Copies taken from Do
guerromvpen or Portraits. Also, views ofream
domes. rte.

Indies and Gentlemen are invited to call
Rod exam'. specimens. Pictures taken as

! well in cloudy as fair weather.
!low often do we hear the exclamation. when

persoes are looking at Portraits—“l would tint
value any 1111111 Jr I could proem,. the Portraits
of my parents-,-or deceased children 1" Hew

it you are gilled with this ennobling feel.
tug of unity. yitu have an oppor; unity in gritti-
ly it at a bmall cost, by immuring Portraits,
which, it is known, willnet jade.

a—Those that wilt, to learn this beautiful
art cut call 111111 see W. F. Thomas, from Phila.

Prices from 50 cents upwards. .
Jan.lY.'so.•y.

fish are relight-in Stone Creek. Person,: in par- rrlIE sol.,eriher re,,,to fully announces to his
.01 of health or lensure, will lied th t ,. a tow, -I. fri. nil:and the publicgenerally, that lie has
delightful nod healthfulretreat; and its tic.ont,s leased that old end well estahlishep TAT,EN
to the Petmsylvitnia Iliti:road, :old the elteatoo,.. STAND. known as the //utstinspfottof therates charged guests. give it a decided 11,,,,,e, on the cornet of11111 and Charlesadvant,e over any utiter watering place in the Street, in the Borough of Hunting- -Ilal8. 111;Siete. don.

The Proprietor has had years of experience in ! lle has recently put the house through a thorn-the Ine.iness und no pain, or trouit,e will he spa- ant ovum of repairs, and is now equal to any inred to make guests comfortable. this plat e.
Hacks run from Iltnitingdon to Warm Sprit,, Ills TAnLE will always be stored with the

en the arrival of the diGrent Railroad trains— best the season ran 'Mord, to suit the tastesfare 25rents. Families acentontodated at tn..- and appetites of his..guests.
erste (OWN. 20115 It. HERO, , Hot BAH willalways he filled with Choice Li-Warm Springs near Proprietor. ! firers. and Ilia STAIILEalways attended by careHuntingdon, June sth 6 , tel andattentive Ostlers.

— tre Ile hopes by strict attention to busin essRAILROAD HOURS. . and n spirit 01 secomodation, to merit and receive .
THAINN Gmoa Etwr. a liberal share of publicpatronage.

Ilail T. 1 Fast T.—Es. T. Sept. 15, 1058-Iy. P. SIcATEER. 1Trititileaves A. M. P. A.A. M. — ,
Petersbar,, 8.5 i 10.29 2.29 vaIll.:1-Witilit---T7u1)&1.
Hui.tingdon, 9.13 10.45 2.42 t TIATCHELORS 1V1(13 AND TOUPEESMill Creek, 9.24 10.55 2.59
hlt Union, 9.39 11.09 3.05 i 1 ) surposn all. They are elegant. light. easy

limns Homo Went. i sod durable.
oTrainl 'll. 167'1. '1' 14'..2:'61. A6:311 P6. ' 11%01 Fi ning

:E yhttiiiitli:lk il.ii arr h:n,?,eff :(nial tl'acw,eliIldiale'ch arm

—ti iieeni .elole dt't iFe 'thingsare'al behi nd—noit 1h; e::: 4l:e nir Y°-Mill Creek 4.41 6.490 66:'!3'.Huntingdon, 4.55
Petersburg, 5,11 7.11 6.47 Nov. 17,'68.-Iy. 233 Broadway, N. Y

..--.

WS'TI P
_

tie Passenger train on the H. &It T. agir 1000 AnaNTa WANTED.—For pardonrailroad leaves Huntingdon an follows : ' Tara send stamp. C. P. WHITTEN,7IIA. M. 2P. 31 Nos. IS /

Miscellaneous advertisements.. _

A Perfect %nboituity
For the Lancet. Leeches and Blisters ill

when the inidersi,ned. oiler a lone series of
lohm•inn., and costly experiments, heroine Cully
confirmed in his eonviction. that tho wiel.,
giotic halt ohieli he now 11118 the happiness to
present to the American pnhlic. woo

PERFECT S.UBSTITUTH
for lllooasletting, Leeches and Blisters. his
to in-I out soagirated that !menet/I notsleep Inc
many nights. The cause of his agitation was
the striking fact, that the manner of its operation
like that ofthe viers in vaccination, could not
h• satisfactorialy explained Upon any known
principle. Bow, in whet way, itso effectually
solid. I Inflammatory Disease and no ntloa,
was at first a holly inexplicable—lna, on further
experiment, it was proved that -it equalizes the
fluids of the body, the want at an egailihritim in

whieh, is the solo cause of inflammation. Such
i s its potency, that like the vaccine matter, 'it
requires merely oat adheres to the point or. quill
dipped into a notation of if.--to effect the entire
svtcm—hut must he instantly used -tO.- forte*ilecompos*tizin and secure its full virtue.. Three

in acute. and two in chronic diseases,
e very 2.1 loots, till theheat, painand febrile acsI Hon Inive sul,ided, and a per/et cure effected.
When it takes the place of blisters, ointment
end leeches in local affections.. Brain Fever,

I (71,1111, Toothache. Pleurisy, &c., its tnode of
adininistiation is two-hild. (See direetiin of dis-
solving. &e.)

'rim discoverer has withheld it from the pub-
lic tillnow• by the advice of a judicious physi•
clan sad valuable friend whom tin cotsulted-
-11 know•tt end felt in that medical
world—and who ilosired to submit it to the test
lit experiment. After Witnessing Under his awn
serutinizing eye, its signal ttioniph o,er both
acute and chronic iylatnntatneo tii,ea,s, in re-
peated and rc-repeated trials,lie offered $25.-r Otto to clime to as u special and equal partner in
the Recipe fn• its manufacture, but the propo-
sal was rejected.

The disuse of the lancet and blister, is
mantled both by humanity by liumonity and
science. is tt not a mistake, to suppose that

keitle at boiling water (the inflamed Mood)
willred. TO boll, by dipping outa part of it—-
or a cask entail eider (had bleed) he mede
ws], by drnw•ingit portion aft? Is it not
mistake, to suppose that blistery end rithellieients
will remove itillammation, when they virtually
superadd one inflammation to *mother'? The
late Dr. It. IVaterootise, MoanedUaicer.i•
ty, suid 11111 sick of learned qnaebry„' i)he
of the ti,st tail tiro 11fyso•tuns In New England
acknowledged jest hef.re lis death, that "he
has been; .hoilding for ninny years. wetlicr I 101.1-
thiliag anti 6lietorx did not aggravate rather

diso=wn " who stand
high in the Ohl and New• school, have quite re-
ecutly esponstid his views and now openly rota-
fean, they believe the lan ..et, senate leeches and
blisters injure ton where they benefit opti—
They think time is n meaning to Dent. 12. 23
—Gen. 9, 4—undLevit. 17,14—taut
ni.oon to 'rue stet.." It is not the croons of
blood (there never is too much) that causes di-
sease, but the want of a balance between tee
fluids and

The special excellence of the Autiphlogistie
Salt, is that without the useless loss of blood
mid strength. it effectually subdued inflammato-
ry disc.., (no others) by probing an equili-
hriatii id all the fluid in the body and a min/m-
-elte:lt uninterrupted circulation. It exertP,
the matter, and extraorilinaty influence
over the r ens and mit:ries—resulting in a grad-
ual decline of lottanninition so indicated by the
pulse, which assumes its natural state as the
beet pail, an i fever diSSilispettr.ca. many medicines oll'erod for sale, ere
he.tf donlittid certificates, (their 7i,. -

) and claim to he universad muddies, miring
tl malidies—n burlesque on common sense;

As the discoverer or this Salt, solemnly protests
against having it pieced in the categcry of
hatels and impotitions. he has resolved that it
slier.' go Molt to the world, like the pure gold

WWI no otherpmwortthan int tone val-
ue• If the public find it genuine, they will re-
ceive it—ifs, arises, they will reject and con-
demn it. Instead ofbeing a panaceafor all ills,
it has control over butnue Ut,—lnts but one nun
—lic.miolkho. but our thing, in wit, soma:Es
INFLAMMATORY DlSFARE—whatuver he its font;
or local ity—wether in the hoed. throat chest al,
domen, extremit•ea or skin. It is asked, howit does thi4—simply by restoring the lust bal-ance het, elm the fluids and solids.

The following diderentiorial which the MI.balanced fluids asume, and many nothere mentioned that have HOOT or less heat, pain or fever
(no others),re as pet feel ly cured by the Anti-
phlogistie Salt,es tire is extinguished by Irate,

1. usses where the unbalanced fluids liffoutthe Ilya, and TIM/An—hi wit, 13r•ain
Fits, Iltuda r•ht, hylonmed Eyes, Ears and \'or•,Canker, Neuralgia, Erysipelas, eaten/4 Croup,
Bronchitis, &e.

2. CllSes where the unhainne,l fluids efreotthe Curer and AItIMMEN—to Wit ; lr7anied
Lungs ,end Liter, Colic, Pleurisy, Conghs, Dppep,
sea, Asthma. Dropsy, Ileartturn, Gravel rites
Gonorrhea, l'eiereal, tr,

3. Cases where the unbalanced fluids effectthe ExTusstinnaanti SHIN-to wit; Rheuma-
tism, Gout, Scryitle. Illeers, Chilbains, Chilbains,
Chicken and Small /hx, Salt Rhoum, with itcls-
ing awul ether ( 'Wrier our Alfietions,&e.

Thie Sett ifieativ alleviates the inflammatory
pains recular to mullet! lathes, (before and at
the time ofconfinement) anti many female coin-
plaints, and is very etlientious in Fever, Ague.
W.lllllB, Noreen, and Spinal Affections anti
ntlynther forms et (nook this) inflanimetnry di-tease, attended withheat, pain or febrile symp-toms.
lip' Persons who have a tendency of blood

to the head or boort, or lead inactive lives, or
hrcuth Vie impure air ofmanufactories anti the
piiimminis fumes of metals and minerals,or Ike
is milieolthy climates, areexposed to a partie-
liar itintion of thefluids of the body, ,vhich one
doge without interfereing with the diet or linsi
nese, once in three months. would invariably
pinven,. It is beleived to afford protection front
infectious tli,euse. and tlivrelbre travellers,sui,ors, and soldiers should supply themselves
with it.

GP While tunny nostrnm-makers victimize
the good natured and plll-ridden public, ay or-dering "Iron six to a dozen boxes of hotttes,
to cm e any malady." no matter what—the un-
dersigned is happy in being utile to state, flint
the ;revert, torms of recent inflammatory di-
sease, v.as over came by one Acute package,

and the most obstMate and long standing by
one Clan Me package. It does just what it
don., to do—and no more, or less—equalizes
the fluids by removing from the system all ar-
terial and venous ohntruei ans.

tom' Pleas let your neighbors read this.
F. COGGSWELL, M. Ft.,

DISCOVEIMH AND ratiettwrou.
For sale at the Chenp Drug Store of Samuel

S. Smith, &Co.' auntiugilou, Pa.
Feb. 16th 1859.

Green Willow Foundry.,
T WOULD respectfully inform the public Clint
I I have commenced business at the above
place, and will he ready to aecomodate all who
may want an) thing in my line of bushiest'. Iwill have on hand or make to order Threshing
Machines, andall miter machinery that may he
called or. C..stings of evert description, Cook
and Parlor Stoves. Plows, hollow-Niue, Ct.—
All kinds of Turning, either need or iron. andBlacloniithing will Ins dune in the best mannerand on the mort reasonable terms. Farmers
and others wishing to purchase new machines
will find it to theiradvantage to give me a cali.Allkinds of Country produce taken in exchange
ut market prices. PETER TIPPERL

Watorstreet, Oct. 13, 1858.-Iy.

news. M. PE'II'ENGILL & Co.rll7ll.deer•
titting Agency, 119 Nassau St., New York, &

10 State St., Boston. S. N. Pettengill & Co.
are the Avesta fin. the '..lottatiat." and the most
influential and largest circulating Newspapers
iti the United States and the Camlse. They
'are authorised to oentraet fer as at oar !awe,
rates

Miscellaneous Advertisements.

THE GREAT PIIRIFER 1-.
VIE WORLD CHALLENGED hs—-

raD". TO s'RODUCE ITS EQUAL I
/kr THE BLOOD SEARCHER

we-GLORIOUSLY TRIUMPHA
Sworn statementof David McCreary, of Na-

pier Township, Redford county.
In April, 1856, as neer as I can remernembar

a small pimple made its oppeoranee on my up-
per lip, which soon heroine enlarged and sore.
I used poulti-es 111 sorrel, and a wash of blue
vitrol, without effect. Finding the gore extend-
ing I celled on Dr. Ely, of Schellshurg, who
pronounced it CANCER, and prescribeda wash.
of sugar of load mid bread poultices. Finding
these remedies of no avail, I called upon Dr.of Dovid,viiio, Somerset county, who
also pronounced the disease Cancer and gave
me internal and external remedies—the letter
emisisting principally of caustic; hut all to uo
purpose, as the disease continued spreading to-
ward the nose. I next rued u preparation of.ar-0411a..44eiistrz lo uf t ,flTha:u111:11..„

-i111.11 ,11511,11. Inext yawl upon Dr. Stotler of Ste..
Cleirsville, Bedford county, who also pronoun 7
cod the disease to he Cancer, and applied a Salve
slid tic be a never-failing remedy, but it had ne
effect whatever in checking the wend of the
sore. In December, of the some year, the die•
ease 61111 eaten awey a greater part of my upper
hp. and had attacked the nose, when I wept to
Cincinnati where I consulted Dr. R. S. Newton
of the Electic 'Medical College. Ile pronoun-
eril the disease "a cutaneous Cancer, espy:in-
duced by an inordinate use of mercury.' H.
applied mild ohm ointment, and gave me inter
nal remedies. My face bested up, but the in
tbintmation woe not thoroughly removed, Is
Fehructry, 1807, he pronounced rile MCA, awlI left fir home. In April the diocese ngoin re-
horned, end Sc violent was the pain Ilia/ I could
not re,t at night. Late in May I returned t•
Cincinnati.and again placed myself under the
eletr;,eof Dr. Newton, with whom I remained

Fepteinher, during which time ho used
every known reapply, ail partly 'succeeded tee
checking the disease, but when I returned
home there were still throe discharging ulcer,
t,„0„ my fire. I continued using Newton's
preparation., and also medicine that I gotfrom
Dr. Ely. but the Cancer continued growing as
til it bad eaten off the left side of my Core, the
greater portion of my left cheek, and had attacks
en any left eve, I had given up all !cope afire-
., being' cured, since Dr. Ely acid lie could only
glee relief; but that a core was impossible. l's
March, 1858. I Hengista bottle of "Blood ewes

but I mu, confess Ihad no faith its it,
I W. very weak when Icommenced taking it
but I found that I gained strength tiny by Jay,
and Moo that the ulcers commenced drying up.
I continued, and when the third bottle aus ki-
ken my tare Wile healed ae if by a mirecle. 1
used a fourth bottle and I hare been Iseelthier
sieve than I have been for the last seven year..
Although lily face is sadly disfigured I mu stillgnitetitl to 11 benigu Provideuce who has spared
my life,and which has been done through the
instrumentalityof LINIMISY'S Isomovau Itcc..e•
SE/411CM.. DAVID AIoCHEARY.

Swornand subscribed.this Slat day of
gust. A. D. 1858, helbre me, one of the Ju..i.eti°file Pence inand fur the Borough at'Ilallidays•burg, Blair county Pa.

Wituoss— U J Jones. JURY GOSILNY

NEW EVIDENCE.Doing afflicted with a grevioua Totter or tiearms and face—after trying matey reutedisewhich utterly failed to care—l was pomadedby W. M. Barra & Co. to try Lindsey'. Impro-ved Blood Searcher ' ona now, six- wheks afterfinishing the s sandhotels, pronouns* Loralcored.-
The totter broke out, something orm s rearago, on the inside of toy alms, extending ?rolathe elbows down to the wrists; also ea my fete.immediately round the mouth and chin, and e.setilted to he 11 perfect torment to me wain meithn Blood Searcher. lily urine, at times, wetsalmost useless, owing to the creeks and soresen them, liable to bleed at may time en the,leust exertion to lift or work, and conic tiesso itchy that I could ...orn.4.- •

oil I have now been cured six wealmtand feel it due to :dr. Lindsey, nod to the leb-lin generelly, to make this statement, in hopethat others like myself may he' bee, tied 6:using hie rehash!, medicine.
her

JANE ;IA WILSOOII
mark

Sworn and enbacrilutd before me, one of +l.•Aldermen in and fir tho City of-Pittsburg : this
28th day of July, A. 1). 1853.

AND McMASTER 44/11,0411,.
Sapi. 22,58. ly.

DALLEPS MAGICAL PAIN EXTAAU-
TOR.

Tn all disessex inflatnation more or leei
fiblllillat.—now toallay inflamedna strike■

at the rout of all diseases—hence an hoesii•we cur,

GALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTII9-011
and nothing else, will (dirty iuilanic jun at once,
Bil rusks a certain cure.

Dalley'm Magical fain Extractor will eltflfthe following among a great catalogue of
disease.: Burns, Scalds, Cut., Chafes, so,'Nipples, turns, Bunions, Britian, Strains.Rites, Poison, Chilseys. 'Gout, Swelling, Rho.
midis" Suald Head, Salt Rheum, Baltlasir,Krvsidelas, Ringworm, Barbers Itch, Sm.)Pox,. -Meade Rash, &c., kc.

To some it may appear incredulous that .

many diseases should be reached by one art' •clo ; such as idea will vanish when reflectic
.points to the fact, that the salve ins combinetion of ingredients, each and every one appl.

log a perfect 'militias to its apostate disortle.
GALLEYS MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOIin its effects is magicil, because the time
shortbetween diseases and a permanent cur ;and it is on extractor, us it draws all discus
outof the affected part., leaving nature tperfect as before the injury. It is scarcely 1eessary to say that nu house, work-shop, • ;•

manufactory should he one moment without ,i.No Puin Extractor is genuine unlace
box has has upon it a steel plate engrierit
with the name of Henry Dailey, Meunier
rer, Fur sale by all the Druggist. and pall i'.medicine dealers throughout the United St.
and Canaries. Principal Depot,

160 Chamber. it., New-York.cF. CHASEJohnRend, Agent Huntingdon Pa.Nov. 17, 'sB.—ly.___

New Card-Press.
Having bought a jizst "CARD•PREBS," • aare now prepared to print in the prcportio •tthree cords in the same time thatany 0* r

pecan in the• county can print one, coneequ •ly we can print them cheaper—if notdone twe make no charge at all. We ask your t
tronage.

A. P. WILPON R. iinoon ParaWILSON & PETRIKIN,
lITTOR.NEYS .9T L.RW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.Practice in the several Courts of flnntin 5 aBlair, Cambria Centre Mifflinand Juniata C i.
ties. March 23, tSr

JOHN SCOTT. SAWING T. lii
MOTT •1S 1321CM1,

Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa,,

Office same ae formerly occupied by J. I tt.
Oct. 19, 1853.

NAT.A..INT9r3III:).
Two YOU,Nti MEN to learn the Ai .1 ro

typilig business. Instructioits given for he
sum of $15.00. For particulars, en.,sp) tes

WM. T1101144. 4,21## t'Willem%MILILIUM


